
Enhanced Artist Listing 
 
Would you like to purchase a painting, illustration, artistic cards, jewelry or other works by area 

artists? Looking for a band or musicians for an event? These are just a few of the services or 
products available from the artists in our enhanced artist listing. 

 
These artists either sell merchandise, create public art, write, or perform (music, theater, and 
more). They may be dancers, performers, media or visual artists, filmmakers, photographers, 
writers, mosaic artists… 
 
The current artists in our enhanced artist listing are below.  
 
Andy Hall, Photographer. www.sweetlightphoto.com. 
INQUIRIES: 612-269-3601 | sweetlightphoto@gmail.com.  
Offering: Photography (fine art, nature and still life photography printed of paper, canvas and 
metal. Custom printing services also available to the public. Introductory and Intermediate 
Photography classes offered. 
 
Therese Jacobson, Watercolor, pen and ink on fine paper and acrylics on canvas. Alvarado, MN 
56710. County: Marshall.  
INQUIRIES: 218-965-4216 tmjacobson16@gmail.com. 
www.mnartists.org/theresemastersjacobson.  
Offering: commissioned work for portraits of people, pets, landscapes.  
 
Janet Johnson, Ceramics. Roseau, MN.  

INQUIRIES: 218-242-0698 or jej@wiktel.com. Facebook: River’s Edge Studio.  
Offering: ceramics/pottery (custom and more), including mugs, birdhouses, vases, bowls, 
succulent pots, plates, jewelry. Janet also hosts art and wine events and kid’s painting 
parties. 
 
Cindy Kolling/Kolling Cards, Card Artist. Card/Coloring parties. Gully, MN 56646. County: Polk, 
INQUIRIES: 218-268-4396, kollingcards@gvtel.com, http://www.kollingcards.com.  
Offering: Stationary items for specialty retail stores, On Site Minne-Mural ™Coloring Art Party, 
and Art Journaling Workshops. 
 
C.L. Nelson, Painter. Murals and commissions accepted. Hallock MN 56728. County: Kittson 
INQUIRIES: 218-988-2860 or phoneconnie@yahoo.com. FaceBook 
Discipline: Painter (includes watercolor), visual arts, theater, music 
Offering: Available for murals and commissioned work. Connie sells by personal contact. Give 
her a call for more information. Connie charges approximately $30/an hour for murals. 
Commissioned work ranges depending on detail and size. 
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Jodi Peterson, Glass Artist. Art teacher in Ada, MN (resides in Moorhead, MN). County: Norman 
(Clay County).  
INQUIRIES: jappata@yahoo.com, 701-361-2982. http://www.wolfnestglassworks.com.  
Offering: Cast candle holders, sun catchers/ornaments, magnets, jewelry: pendants and beads, 
blown glass, fused glass, 2D/3D glass and holiday glass. You can purchase Jodi’s art at her 
website. She is also currently looking for retail outlets. 
 
Elizabeth Rockstad, Mosaic Artist. Elizabeth Rockstad/Studio 4:13 Mosaics 
309 West Main St.,  Ada, MN 56550. County: Norman.   
INQUIRIES: 218-308-1714 studio413@ymail.com.  http://www.studio413mosaics.com 
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, PINTEREST   F/B & Instagram:  studio413mosaics 
Offering: Public art, sculptural mosaics, garden mosaic art. Contact Elizabeth to discuss all the 
options. She also teaches mosaic art to individuals and groups. The cost of classes range 
between $90-$200, depending on the project.  
 
Betsy Saurdiff, Pottery and Sewing (wool mittens). Grygla, MN 56727. County: Marshall 
INQUIRIES: (701)373-5543   bettspottery@gmail.com.  bettspottery.wordpress.com 
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, PINTEREST Betts Pottery, Facebook and Instagram 
Offering: Functional pottery: mugs with MN Nice logo, loons, deer, ND State Flower; 
Repurposed wool mittens.  
 
Alicia Spilde, Illustrator and Mixed Media Artist. Karlstad, MN 56732. County: Kittson 
INQUIRIES: 218-991-2182   aliciadspilde@gmail.com,  http://www.aliciaspilde.com 
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, PINTEREST www.instagram.com/aliciaspildeartist 
Offering: freelance illustration services.  Please contact Alicia for details regarding hourly rate.   
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